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Lobo Ace Runner
Sets New Record

EDITOR JEFF DENNARD

SDS Meeting
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WANT ADS
CLASSlFIED ADVERTISlNG RATES:
4 line ad., 65c--4 times. $2.00. InBertfons

must be submitted by noon on day before
public:ttion to Room 159. Student Publie&tions Building. Phone 277-4~og or 277-4102.
FOR RENT
BACHELOR'S suite for r~nt near Uni·
versity. Call 255-4384. Evenings only. 9/29,

ao, 1o;a, s.

ROOM for student, 2~~ blocks from UniversitY~ Kitehcn privileges. Cali 255w438.t.
9/20, 30, 10/3, 5.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Eales & repair. Special
rates to UNM Gtudents on all machin ...
Free pickup & delivery. E & E Typewriter Sen>ice, 2217 Coal SE, phone 2480S88~

USED TV's at low prices: al'o renta.b.
Aladdin TV, 1611 Carliole S. E. (corner
Carlisle & Gibson SE), 265·0066. 10/5, 6.
7,10.
LOST&FOUND
FOUND, Valley High class ring of 1965,
initials L.O.-CaU 277-2645.
FOR SALE
USED TV, just repaired, $3G. Sunbe:tm
Mixmaster, like new, $21>. Deep fryer/
cooker, used twice, $8~ See at lUi Mesa
SE. lll/5, 6. '1.

l:£~

Carl Bradford, runner-blocker extraordinaire

Meet the Lobos

Bradford Boosts Lobo Offense,
Shows Great Talent for Blocking
Carl Bradford has to be rated
a~ one of the most important
men on the UNM football team.
Bradford was the second leading rusher on last year's team,
but his value does not end there.
Carl is one of the best blocking
halfbacks to ever wear a Lobo
uniform.
On running plays number 41
is always at the head of the interference and usually he succeeds in his task of knocking
down the defensive end.
Hails from California
Bradford came to the University as a freshman from Richmond, Calif. While in Richmond,
Carl attended Ellis high school
and lettered in footbal, basketball, and track. His coach in high
school was Dick Shroder.
Bradford led the Freshman

lost all three of their opening
By PETE. KENDALL
When tl1e New Mexico Lobos 1games, all have been aglainst
Iowa, Kansas, and
journeyed to El Paso last week- toughies end, they wehe met by more than Wyoming.
However, if iJresent Lobo
a Billy Stevens, a Chuck Hughes,
spirit in indicative of the play
and a Bob Wallace,
fans have seen thus far, look for
Sky High
Arizona to have another rough
"They were up higher than the
outing
Saturday night at Unidarn stadium lights for that
versity
Stadium.
game," said Joe Casas, starting
Lobo wingback. "They were just
Miners "History''
red hot. I don't think anyone
"We just got beat but that's
could have beaten them the way now history," Scis said. "Now
they :Played," he said.
we're starting fresh in our first
Which says it pretty well in conference g~une. I guess we are
.....l fo"""" ·
· ,.... ,,,.•• lucky the1·e m that· we got beat
caP "u e ·~·m.
.
• •.
•
f
t
" 'h
Center Wally Seis remarked, oy ~ non-con crence earn,
e
"I guess we thought it was going contmucd.
.
t be a little easier than it was.
Then offensiVe guard S~eve
Jot to mention the fact tllidi"'We . ~very spoke up,. f?r the fust
didn't figure them to run nearly tm1e and made pos~1bly the best
as much or as; well as they did." statement of the mght.•••
"Actually we hit pretty good,!'
Look Ah~ad
Seis contin~ed. "We should have
"What's more,'' h.e added, "can
had more drives such as the sec- you Mk any more of the stuond quarters. Our fundamental dents than that they back us as
mistakes just killed us. For ex- they have so far. Stevens and
ample, their defense did stunt a
Texas Western were one good
lot and our line wasn't picking quarterback and one good team.
up' its stunt-blocks as well as it Now we must get ready for Arishould have. So, on the obvious zona."
"Football is a game where you
Passing downs when their line'
backers. red-dogged,
we didn't look ahead, not beh'm d, " h e concatcll them quickly enough,' he <>luded.
said.
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Veteran defensive halfback
Lou Allred agreed.
"We never had the good field
position we had in the first two
games. And, nf course, the penalties really hurt us. llfany times,
we had them third and long
'Since 1947'
(yardage to go), and we had a
LAS LOMAS
penalty called against us," Allred said.
SERVICE STATION
Arizona Next
lomas at
The Lobos' next home game
against Al;zona this weelwnd
Monte Vista NE
may fool some iolks. For though
25S.1851
the Wildcats have played and

By JUDY PAWLEY
Citizens for peace held its first
peace vigil Wednesday at noon in
front of the Union. Acting chairman for the group is Gil Schmidt.
The group includes businessmen,
students, professors and any that
feel the fight in Viet Nam is not
worthwhile.
The members distributed literature concerning their organization, and rules for the vigil were
stated as no picketing, silence
throughout the vigil and no answers to any non-participant provocation.

In answer to the peace group,
the Young Americans for Freedom staged an anti-demonstration.
Josephine Ramsden, social chairman for the group, stated that
YAF would continue to show up
in full force every Wednesday
noon for as long as the peace
vigils were continued.
Distributes Pamphlets
Today they were passing out
pamplets on the terrors of the
Viet Gong as well as displaying
a large sign saying "Beat the Viet
Cong."
The state chairman of YAF,

squad in rushing during his first
year. He was a bit on the light
side as he weighed but 1'70
pounds Since that time Carl has
added 21 pounds to his 5-9 frame
an dthc ~xtra weight is sheer
power.
Was All-WAC
Bradford was named to the
All-WAC second team last year
as a junior. In last season's game
against the Wildcats of Arizona
he set a conference record for
the most yards gained rushing in
a single game with 166.
The tough senior not only
gained 552 yards rushing last
season, but he was also second
on the team in Jlass receiving
with 12 catches.
In the thret! games this season Carl has shown the same
power in his running and even
better blocking which is something like improving on perfection.
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FORMAL!
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

C''"

+

+·

.:~.;tNn~A.Y~n\~

FIRST AND GOLD

DIAL 247-4347

•

with Old Spice Lime
Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive ..• but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying P You bet it is!

Old Spire LIME Cologne, Alter Shave, Girt Sets. By tlte makers of original Old Spice.

•

•

wanted no identification of any
kind associating him with the
peace group.
Challenges Knowledge
He told one of the peace j!;roup
that he had two years of ROTC
behind him and was still in and
that he would not discuss the is-

.~·

·,

I

~··

L us k

~

By non STOREY
that there were no final l'lans or
The presidential veto of an committments yet.
emergency bill that would have
Only One Meeting
given the Homecoming committee
Bolt.on said that there had been
an extra $4000 to obtain enter- only one meeting of the Rally
tainment was announced during Committee of which Homecoming
last night's meeting of Student is a part. Rally Committee is the
Senate.
only committee that has the
A:;sociated Students President power to authorize the spendin~
Dan Dennison vetoed Senate Bill of mone~.' for entertainment.
!H whkh would take $4000 from
Roehl, who is also chairman
the rt•servc I•'und and giv.:' it to of Rally Committee, lms not
Homt•coming CommiUeo2. 'Iwo called a meeting- of the Commit...
thousand dollars of the nl!mey
would be used to help obtain entertainment, and the other $2000
wns earmarked t.o help reduce
tile cost of ticlwts to students.
In a statement to Senat:: Dennison said that the Senate should
not subsidize the entertainment
price and disagreed with this
part of the bill. It is unconstituAssociated Students President
tional for him to make a line veto Dan. Dennison in an interview last
of -part of a bill so he was forced night expressed his concern over
the lack of legislation concerning
to veto the entire bill.
pickets
and picketing on campus.
Dennison Agrees
No
major
conflicts involving
"I agree with the attempt to
University
policy
on picketing
reduce the price of tickets," Denhave arisen but "with an exnison said in a LOBO interview, panding campus and a growing
"but I don't see how money given student body it's about time that
to the Homecoming committee student government should take
ean be guaranteed to reduce the the iniative and make some policy
price of tickets." "I don't see why before the occasion arises where
we should give them more money it is forced to do so," said Denfor entertainment,'' he added.
nison.
Executive Administrative As- · All pickets need to do at presistant Rick Bolton told Senate sent is notify the Dean of Stuthat Dennison had talked to dent as to when and where they
Homeco~ing Committee Chairexpect to picket. No other rc•
man Jerry Roehl and asked him quirements must be met.
what was being done with the
Dennison suggested that a com·
entertainment.
mittee composed of students and
Dolton told Senate that Roehl faeulty members might make a
had sa.id he was in the process definite policy concerning pickets
of contacting entertainment but and picketing.

tee. As UNM President Dan
Dennison has given Roehl a
memo asking him to do so. "Apparently Roehl does not realize
that the Homecoming Committee
docs not have the authority to
spend the money for Homecoming," Bolton, speaking for Dennison, said.
Senate asked that this position
be darifil';l. It was decided that
Homecominr~

Comm:i'Gt~:· serve~1
advisory caJJacit~l to

only as m1
t.he Rally eommitt<.,;J<, it nlso scrvco;
the facticm of im:1lc>rmmting- decisions made by l~g~hr Co~u.
Stmator Karen Abrahams, who
is the Senate· representative to
RallyCom, said that the ·problem is mainly one of not knowing
where the authority lies. "The
chairman does not have the power
to dictate to Homecoming Committee what is to be done, it can
only come from the Rally Committee," she said.
Roehl was not available for
comment on the situation. Miss
Abrahams said she would call a
meeting of the Rally Committee
tonight to decide what will have
to be done.

Student Educators
The first meeting of the Student Education Assoeiation will be
held Monday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. in
Room 321 A-C of the Union. The
program will consist of a panel
discussion between members o:£
the
Albuquerque
Classroom
Teachers Association and the
American Federation of Teachers. Officers will be elected or appointed to fill existing vacancies.
Dues may be paid at the meeting•

~~

'

~
.
'>., ~b.,,. '' 1\\<11
•
.,, Campoe~r. as referrmg to a

\"-',o/
ByJD!JANSSON._
Governor Jack Campbell said
yesterday that he didn't know
where Democratic gubernatorial
candidate T. E. "Gene" Lusk got
the imnression that he wouldn't
be intm·ested iu the UNM presidency. Campbell commented on
Lusk's remarks in an exclusive
LOBO interview.
Campbell also denied that he
was actively seeking Lhe University post because "there wasn't
a vacancy."
According to Campbell, he has
never discussed with Lusk or anyone else the pm;sibility of taking
over the UN!VJ: presidency.

The

MEMBERS OF THE YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM are shown demonstrating against the
peace vigil held outside the Union yesterday. These anti-anti-war pickets distributed literature in support of the war in VietNam. The peace vigil held yesterday was one of several held throughout the
nation protesting the American commitment in VietNam.

sue with them until they knew
what they were talking about.
The member ·Of the peace group
replied that he had served his
four years in the Air Force and
that he still felt the same waY'
about the war in VietNam-that
it was a waste of American lives.

Govern _,..~~~nies

ST. LOUIS (CPS)-Five "New
Left" organizatio11s have banded
together at Washington University, with each group specializing
inn a different cause.
:University reform will be handled by Students for a Democratic
Society, the group revealed. SDS
will \vork for a greater student
voice in making the decisions
wMeh affect them.

Homecoming Bill Vetoed

SHE liKES TO GO

for Peace

Left Wing Active
At Washington U.

I

appert···

PAYS $3.50 PER ISSUE

'·

I

WANTED!

EXPERIENCED SCOOTER
DRIVER---OR USE OWN CAR

-____,.~~·-·-·

..1' .·.)'

Dennison Soiicits
Rules on Pickets

MUST BE ABLE TO WORK
NOON TO 2:30 PM

No. 12
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HELP

MONDAY- WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY- FRIDAY
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CIRCULATION MANAGER
FOR NEW MEXICO LOBO

David Foreman, said, "We will
continue in full force for as long
as necessary, displaying our signs
and distributing our literature."
Miss Ramsden said they do not
deny the right of the peace group
to hold vigils, but that they too
have a right to stage anti-demonstrations.
One unidentified disenter refused to discuss the issue with
the peace group until they could
"correctly answer any and all
questions and be sure they are
the right answers." He refused to
be photog1•aphed, saying that he

Best Service
Best Products
Try Us-

R

Students for a Democratic Society will meet tomonow at 8 p.m.
in Room 231-E of the Union. The
agenda will include a discussion of
the two faculty resolutions concerning the draft and the University. Everyone is welcome.

Vrgl1 Will Last, Say Citizens

Lobos Express
Views on Loss

SPORTS PAGE

UNM's ace distance runner,
George Scott set a meet record in
the Oklahoma State cross-country
competition and whipped Jim
Ryun, the world record holder in
the mile run, in the process.
Scott ran the four mile course
in 19:18.1 to break the record
which he set last year. The old
record was 19:33. The Western
Athletic Conference two mile
champ beat the Big Eight champ,
Chris McCubbins of Okla. State
who ran second.
Ryun Is Seventh
Ryun could do no better than
seventh in the meet as he finished
in a time of 20:07. He was beaten
not only by Scott of the Lobos,
,. . b~t..r.J.llso John Baker, a -former
: Lolro who ran furth.
"In the team scoring the Lobos
finished second to Abilene Christian College. The standings showed
the Lobos with 57 points while
Christian scored 59. Kansas was
third in the standings with 60
points.
··
Other Lobos Rate High
Other Lobos finishing high in
thestandinl!'s were Web Loudat
who was eighth, Adrain DeWindt
who finished tenth, and Bob Nanninga who was 19th.
The Lobos will meet the University of Arizona in a dual meet
this weekend. The meet will be
held at home.

t/713~

Wednesday, October 5, 1966

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fl'iends of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee will tackle civil rights work in
the St. Louis area. Alternatives to
U. S. "imperialist :toreign policy"
will be presented by the Student
Peace Union.
A local group, WAGE, will continue its efforts to get the University to divert some of the
funds it now uses to study and
battle poverty in the surrounding
area to paying its employees
higher salaries.
In cleanup position, the W.E.B.
DuBois Club, it is said, intends to
continue to present radical views
and socialist thoughts to the campus.
Seeking to avoid the factional
splits which have "plagued the
left in the U.S.'' for over 50
years, members say that together
they will "seek radical alternatives to the problems that face
America today.''

---

-·------
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comment ·1nade by Lusk to the
LOBO last weelt that the governor wouldn't consider the post
"because it was too confining."
Doesn't Know
Said Campbell, "I don't know
where he I!:Ot that impression."
Asked if he would consider the
UNl\1: post if it were vaeunt,
Campbell replied that he mi~;·ht:
consider it. He said such ::: I>o;;t
would be a great honor.
Camplwll made clear, howevPr,
that at prPSf'nt he wasn't ad1">'l•!y
seeldng tl>e prl'siclrney. He ~mid
he hasn't discussed it. with anyone who had any control over the
seleetion.
No Agreements
He said fm·ther that thr-rP have
been no political agreements made
on presidency of UNM and rom·
mented that he thought the University post should be kept :from
getting entangled in politics.
Campbell stated· that at present he couldn't consider the
school's presidency been use li NM
President Tom Popejoy waB still
president.
"President Popejoy has 1Jcen an
exceptionally effective president,"
said Campbell.
Interest Not His Own
Campbell said that his primary
interest is in the University, not
in himself. But he added that he
might consider the .Post H the
time arose when there was a
vacancy.
On his call to state agencie:.
and institutions to cut spending
on a voluntary basis, Campbell indicated that he did not think this
would affect UNM much.
He said that he had been informed that the University wasn't
planning any additional bond issues in the near future.
Not Against Bonds
Making it clear tlmt his call to
cut spending did not mean he was
against the educational bond issue up for voter approval this
November, Campbell said that it
was essential that the bond be
passed because the quality of future education in the stat2 depended on it.
He also said he wanted to make
clear that the call to lu~ln hra:.
inflation did not apply to mTSC
( Contnued on pa!r"' 3 ~
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LOBO
Football Contest
WIN TICKETS TO DON PANCHO'S
ART THEATER
New Mexic·o
Arizona
Wyoming
Utah

BYU

Utah St.

Washington St._ __
Arizona St.
N.M. State
U. of Pacific
Total points New Mexico vs. Arizona - - - - 1.
2.
3.
4,

5.

e.
7,
l!.

Contest rules
Contest is open to UNM students only.
Only ONE entry wJII be accepted from each contestant and Every game
must be picked.
Contestants must piek total points an UNM gam" and in caae of a tie
the contestant coming clos""t will be declared the winner,
Entries must be received at the Lobo office by G p.m. Friday.
l!o member of Student Publications Is eligible for prizes.
Winner wlll recclve four tickets for the football season to Don Pancho's
Theater.
Entries wJI Ibe judged by the :Lobo !!Porta staff.
In ll8Sl! bf ties the pri:t<!!! will bi! dividi!d Bnlonl: the Winners.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

'.,,

-----~~~._....,......~-...--..-~-..._..-------------------~-----~---·
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Food for Thoughf

Senator's Aim Is
Students'Benefit. Tuna

Karen Ab~aham, native. New
Mexican and current Student Senator, believes the main aim of student government is· to "figure out
policies and programs to benefit
the student/'
Miss Abraham, who ~as h~d
several years of experience
· h' h h m1
s t uden t gove1·nmen t m 1g sc oo
in addition to her experience at
UNM, 1s especially interested in
rese(wching library homs i» anticipation of longer weekly hours
fot· those students who must use
, the research matedals. She is
equally interested in adding one
or two students to the library
facni!ty, which up to now has had
no student members.
Miss Abraham graduated from
Santa Fe
school where she

Casserole Is Easy

CHAPTER TWO
"Yom· First Recipt.>A Casserole"
By JAY ROSENUEJW
l:f you make 11 cnsserole, you've
generally got on!',,
one cooki'n·g
·'
dish to wnsh.
For the proper preptll'ation of
casseroles, it is necessary that
the Impoverished Student ;naster
a French word. The word is
saute. Mercifully, saute means
"to cook in some oil or butter in
a frying pan until brown all
over.'' So much for linguistics.
Your first casserole recipe,
however, doesn't require you to
snntc: anything. It is called:
MANYTUNA CASSEROLE
Everyone has a recipe for a
casserole involving tuna. I think
this is one of the best of the lot.
. To feed four hungry impoverIshed-student-type people you
will need:
'
2 tuna-fish-can-sized cans of

the cheapest tuna fish
1 !'H('kage of broad noodles
l can of condensed cream of
·mushroom soup
l package of fro:<~~en green peas.
PROCEDURE.•
Precook the' pl;las. Precook
about hnlf of the noodles. Mush
together in the pot you just
cooked the peas in (after draining off the water) : the peas, the
tuna fish, the cream of mushroom
soup (just as it comes out of
the t•an), and the following seasonings:
Sitlt, peppet·, paprika, oregano
and ga1·1ic salt.
·
Beg·inning with noodles, alternnte in your casserole dish ]ayers
of cooked noodles and mush-~ix
t~n·e, ending with mush-mixture.
Sprinkle a little paprika on top
for local color. Bake at 350" fOl'
20 minutes or so.
Manytuna Casserole is selfcontained. You need prepare no
additional vegetable or starch

Experimental Course

Non-Credit UT Seminar
Studies Students' Gripes

Clean clothes • , ·•

•.• last longer!

'
·
Pl'!lduct. ManytuJla is even chenpe1· than most other things.
NEXT: Another casserole
and you get to saute.

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

ntaisie ...

AUSTIN, 'rex. (CPS)-lf you
have complaints about your ed'\1ca tion, take them to class.
That is what a g1·oup of University of Texas students will be
doing this term when they enroll
in a newly instituted course on
the educ:ational process.
The cou1·se, a non-credit seminar led by assistant professo1· of
psychology Dr. Thomas Friedman, will allow students to exa·
mine systematically the ()ducation

call 243-5671 today!

Bullerfield's .•• Opposite UNM
Concert Hall

1

(Continued from page 1)
where a public urgency required
investment.
His call, acco!·ding to Campbell,
was to help ease inflation in the
state and to help provide for sensible long- range planning.
Campbell cited inflation as a
serious danger and said that the
economy could run away if everyone doesn't do his part.
trends and solutions may be."
The interdisciplina1·y course
will have no exams or grades, but
students will complete a t·esearch
project.

San Mateo and Lomas

Phone 265-693 I

TERMS
ARRANGED

r~ Member American Gem Society
~ EV~NINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Fashion Square
.
.

2312 CENTRAL SE

•

...

.

.

.
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"AND I GUESS THAT AS WITH MOST POLITICAL
EVENT SOMEONE WILL ALWAYS HAVE A GRIPE."

College Inn Chooses
.Residents' Officers

Frosh Basketball
Any freshman who is inter·
ested in trying aut for the freshman basketball team is asked to
see coach King or coach Schmidt
a.t their office in Johnson Gym.
Those persons interested should
go to office lll in the -southwest
corner of the Gym by Oct. 10.

Karen Abraham

Baha'i Meeting
The Baha'i Student Association
will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in
Room 250C of the Union. The
program will consist of a I!anel
discussion presented by a tr10 of
UNM students. Topic for the discussion is "God, His Messenger,
and Man/'

ave
•
en1us

Ringleb Closest

they are receiving, The course
will have no set content and students can initiate discussion on
any aspect of: education--from
the vahte of g1•ades to teacher
traintng.
"We have no sacred cow," Dr.
Friedman said. "As I see the
seminar, it will be an oppo1·tunity
fa~· some of us to back off and
take a look at what we are going
through, what the problems are,
and what some of the long term

Governor Denies
Lusk Statement

a cut above all others
for the lady above all
;J;::t_~ others in your heart

•

was a membel' of student council,
National Honor Society, Who's
Who, debate team imd actively
participated in drama activities.
While at UNM, she has been
active in Spurs, Union Board,
Student Affairs Committee, and
Pi Lambda Theta.
Miss Abraham set'Ved as Chairml!n of the Presidential Appointments Committee, and on the
Evaluation Committee of the old
' Senate. In 11ddition, she served on
_the Homecoming and Fiesta Committee, and participated in the
NSA Tutorial Program.
A senior this year, Miss Abraham is majoring in elementary ~d
uMtion and minoring in histo1·y.
Following graduation she plans to
work toward a master's degree in
guidance.
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Officers for the 1966-67 College
Inn Association were elected last
night in an 80 per cent tul'llout
of College Inn residents.
John Underwood, sophomore
from Ruidoso, was elected president: John Alexander, freshman
from Carlsbad, vice-president:
Susie Hogsett, sophomore from
Cat·lsbad, secretary; and Jack
'Vhidden, graduate student in art
from Albuquerque, was elected
treasurer,
'.l'hc College Inn Association is
the social o1·ganization and student governmeJlt of the Inn.

Listen to KUNM

Football Contest
Proves Difficult
The LOBO football contest was
a little tougher on the entrants
.- this week. There were no perfect
ballots and the man who won the
contest missed the Lobo-Texas
Western game, but he was the
closest to the final score of the
game and missed only one game.
John B. Ringleb, 1522 Tijeras
N.E., won the contest as he picked
the upset of Arizona State by
West Texas State.
The contest included a game
which was canceled. The UtahHawaii was canceled and there
fore withdrawn from the contest.
The outcome of the games was
as follows: Wyoming beat Arizona, BYU got past Colorado
State Friday night, West Texas
State edged Arizona State, and
1
· the Lobos got belted by the Miners.
Ringleb predicted that the total
score of the UNM game would be
48 points.

• ••
ree
instructions!

Near genius is okay.
A near genius with drive, stamina
and imagination, that is.
And it doesn't really matter what
subject you're a near genius in.
General Electric is tookin!;l for top
scientists - and for top graduates in
&conomics, business, Jaw, account·
ing and the liberal arts.
Nobody who joins G.E. is going to
feel cramped. This is a worldwide

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta, a Lutheran student organization, will meet Sim·
day, Oct. 9, at 6:80 p.m. in the
Student Council room in the
Union. Speaker will be :Or. aiehard Williams of the electrical en•
gineering department. AU - stu·
dents are invited to attend.

Ye Ole College Days

company, and it makes over 200 000
different products. So there's pl~nty
?' room to feel your strength - and
m some of today's most challenging
fields: transit design, urban lighting
jet propulsion, computers, elec~
tronics, aerospace, you name it.
Challenges like these have raised
a new generation of idea men at
G.E. If you're good enough to join

GENERAL

Knit-wittery if ever we saw it.
This mini-skirt and top is fun
to knit and more fun to wear.
All you need is wonderful "Wintuk"
yarn of 100% Orion''" acrylic
and a desire to try.
The results will be sensational.
What's tnore, they'll be
hand or machine washable and will
keep their great shape.
Send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: Room 1806CN,
National Hand Knitting Yarn
Association, Inc., 15 East 26 St.,

them, you'll find responsibilities
come to you early. Your talents are
recognized, your work Is rewarded
- in money and in opportunity.
This time next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your cainpus. And don't be surprised If he's
young, too. At General Electric, the
young men are Important men.

ELECT'RlC-

New York,

'

•

,.,.

l-'\i

N. Y. 10010.

Moments like these are only recaptured in your college scrapbook. Vivacious Red Torres looks so collegiate
in her all wool, plus pretty poor boy and matching A-line
hipster by Sue J. A real steal at only $12 each. Sweater,
sizes 34-40. Skirt, sizes 7-13.
Quite the sharp dresser is Ray Davies in his combed
cotton long sleeve turtle neck topped with the handsome
all wool link on link semi bell sleeve sweater. Turtle neck
comes in white, navy, black, sizes S. M. L XL. $5.00. The
sweater comes in brown, oxford, fern, white, jocky burgundy, marine, black. Sizes S.M. L. XL. $22.95.
ALL THIS PLUS S & H GREEN STAMPS

r
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~~!~.~~~~~?-.~~~~Ex-Florida U. Professor
·~todeut I ubl;u.•atu>ns llo;'lrd of tht> An::;ociated Students of the Unive::-sity o! New .Mexico.
:"econd elMs POSt&l:e PD.Hl nt Albu(1Uerqut>t New Mc.xieo. l'rinted by the University Print
mr~ P~::J.nt. Subscription :r:lte: ;4.-UO tor- the .achool year. rnYAble in advan.:e. An editoria.~
~m1! mane!l c>~lurntl~ ct:r~rp<Js the VJew~ or !hE! ·wi'iter o.nd not nece.>m:u·ily thos~ or the Stu..
.lent Pubhc-n.twns Boarq. m· or th!;.' l7mvcrtaty.
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~lPPOnT 2T1H~ f:\;'fR-~~?.:'WATIQ};AL

CENTER

W.H.Ii . .;: L:.: t!'f" ~~unpu;;; vrhere they fl.re thou~.
>"i~~;,!s of mill'i-\ awq· lr,;m hum.e. They are expected to speak
onr language, conform as well as possible to our habits, and
t<' mix \vith us. They are expe<'.ted to learn trades and profe>~sions that will benefit their homelands. They are expected
to be at a tremendous disadvantage and they are.
To a foreign student his former identity and his present
existence are sometimes in flux. Experts have a term for
it, cultural shock.
Cultural shock is the phenomenon of suddenly realizing
that everything around you is strange and alien. They say
it effects your balance and causes headaches.
Probably, not even the majority of foreign students ever
suffer cultural shock. They suffer a more subtle realization.
They realize that there is no niche here for them. They
have nothing that they can toss an anchor into so that they
can get a temporary bearing on things.
This is probably the best argument for the proposed International Center. The idea for a place especially for foreign students has been tossed around for several years and
unless the movement to establish it as reality this year
doesn't receive the students' full support it will be tosed
around for years to come.
It would be a great place for a stranger to go. Someplace
where he could find somebody and something familiar or
least find somebody in the same predicament.
The LOBO pledges its full support to such a project.
--Jim Jansson
'';~wlt

STUDENT SENATE, HEED
WITH THE DISAPPEARENCE of Student Council, the
New l\Iexico LOBO finds itself forced to turn to the more
inferior Student Senate to issue its traditional challenge for
a LOBO staff-student government football game.
If the Student Senate is brave enough to accept the chalicmge, they should elect a 1·epresentative to meet with the
(,OBO editor to arrange for the game. If possible the game
.-ilould be eo-ordinated with a fund drive for a worthy
l!harity like last year's Ernie Davis game. Ov~r the next
week the staff will announce its line-up.
-Jim Jansson
-----------------~----·--~

UNM Job Center
fcrrans Interviews
'i l.e following is the only schmi_,d '"eacher Interview which '-'nil
~.l'lci at the placement center
i ,,: w the month of Oct.

:: o. !tobert E. Hail, Pc!'.Srm r:e!
~. : •:"~tor of the Borolll.<h Schoo;
L:. ·~r:rt. Anchorage, Alaska. \7ill
'.-! ,aterviewing on TUeEciay, Oct.
2;. W66, from !l:OO a.m. to c}:;W
;·,,,,,. All levels of Elementary and
~~,~~·~l)ncia:ry,.

you are interested in c;ehed.l(if!<~ for the above interview.
t>h1uw. stop hy the placement cen._,~- , I Bldg. T-10).
t :'
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WASHINGTON (CPS)-A softspoken lt'lorida statistician \vith a
protest sign has made history of
a S(tl't.
Hobert G. Hoffmann, PhD.,
pit'k<;>..t<.!d tlw Ameriean Association
of University Professors ovl'r an
unusual tenttr<:> eas<:> last WN~k, bet'<>ming the first man <:>ver to dl•monstmte in front of the staid old
Anwl'ican Council on Education
building, which hou,<:>s several ed·
ucatio1~u.l organizations.
t•'orrner Professor
During a break in his one-man
vigil, Hotfmann explained that in
190:) he was a 1·esearch assistant
professor in medical :::tatisties at
the University of Florida. The
University fired him, he said, by
abolishing his position.
Knowing that the AAUP oft;•n
comes to the aid of fired facul Ly
members, Hoffmann asked for
help. The AAUP wrow a few letters whieh only !nitated officials,
according to Hoffmann and renewed their determination to get

tor

t•

ri-

rid of him.
II oll'mann <:>ventually r~:crived
four unsu~et•;;,;fnl n•views in l<'!n:rida: a

l.iniv()r--~ity

hPal'ing, a regents hNtring, a gub<>rnatorial exanlinntinn and a t•ourt ra}'·t'·.

But what mad<;>.. Hoffmann l'i'ttlly
augry wa:< thai. the AA't~P doui.Jlet•rosst•d him :<ftt'r thP tl'ial, RO h~
c•laims, nnd Hmt tlw Unl·,.,·r··ity n
ll,•tter exom•rating the l'l'h"Ot f.,r
it;;; atltions.
.\. fpw mmuh•s lnt.<'r :w.! ~... 1:·
fluor,; lJig-lll'l' -\.A 1:1' E "'·''"l t:·.-'-'
Seer<>ttuy William Fidh!r ,1\;playt•d a thic-k fil(' on thP HotTmmm ease and dl"nietl any douhl••dealing.
Got His T~nur~
The AA UP had secured Hoffman th<:> tenure he right!>• deserved, Fidler explained, hut the
case hinged on a different point.
The crucial i~sue, he said, was
whether the University needed
Hoffmann's job and wllether it
could abolish a position or department even if such action in effect

onnx :!11\N 3lt®Jtt!iE
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Francisc-o Chr-onic-le

went Qn
to
his opponents as dirty, low-down,
rat·fink mud slingers.
There were, of course, dramatic
high points in the campaign, as
when a leading candidate, Mr.
Ngo l\fahn Ngo, was caught in a
love nest witll a curvaceous ( 4823-36) beauty identified as Miss
How Bot Dat.
But generally, the campaign
was orderly and reasonably quiet,
if a little dull by American Rtnndards. And at last election day
dawned bri~ht and clear.
Unfortunately, the peasants,
not having television sets and
heing unable to read, didn't !,now
it was election day. But the Loyal
Royal Army rounded them "lj) <md
herded them to the polls. There
each was shown pictures uf the
distingmshed t•andidates. But
The Ambassador patiently ex- r•very tin»~ th" peasant •:.;>uuhl
plaint"l how free and demoeratic ~hal<e his ht'ud and :'UY the :-:ame
to the tally takvrs
elections were held in America thing
And so it was that the notoriand the ~eneral said, "Oh, that
ous Hoo Hee won in a landslide.
sounds like lots of fun.
So 647 candidates were chosen.
UnhaJ)pUy, lloo Uee 'tappened
To guarantee the elections would to be tlte famous leader of the
be free and democratic, each can- Viet· Narian gurri!las. \.nd as
didate was carefully screened in General lloo Dat Don Oar >~aid,
nrMr to make sure he was defin· "He certainly doesn't believe in
. . ''•:-' ·. nr freedom and democracy. freedom and <lemocracy as we
/ ... :. o;PfJnitely agamst Commun- !mow it." Ro the election was de:~·m •,HJt:ralism. negotiation:; •··r
"·iared invalid.
v,_ ~ ~:·t~·~~e i:;ein.t.. unkind to 1"Hll(;!~
l{ut as the (;en!'tnl nu:dC"cl "'' •
~ds ln ~eneraL
iitely in thanking ~~.~ .\!m<aF:::ta :ovely campaign, d<>r. H!t fJUt'f! "'.'/:~s u lot of ~~u:t1 atut
~he ~in('S{t Antct+ican
" uo :iH!H~ v;t:n he ~:~ble tn dn it

It was in the 47th year of our
lightning campaign to wipe the
dread Viet-Narian gurillas out of
West Vhtnnng. And, frankly, the
peasants were getting a little
tired of the whole thing
"We must instill in these simple
peasants a love for freedom and
democracy so they will know what
they are fighting for," said our
Ambassador to the Vhtnnnt,rian
Premier of the \Veek, General
Hoo Dat Don Dar.
"There is nothing more worth
dying for." said the General, nodding gravely, "than freedom and
democracy."
"ThercfoTe.'' said our Ambasador, •'we must hold free and dcmocratlr~ e!ectionll.''
"Sure;' ;;aid the General. "What
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J.!.~·~ ·~~·~> -~·llcrican ~~ay,

tmeh ean-·
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~ .•··~~!~~i~· t• ~cr(·;uutt~ Zl~ poH£-;Iid(l
·IH' ••. <mmaifrn t'Hll~riilution:4. >Ie
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what Uwy an• fiA"hting for."
Thic,; proved trtw. Hut, fortunately, :1y quickly <louhlit!l~ thl'
aumb!•r of .\nwri!'an troor:-, '.H·
n:1ana~~i~d bl iu <~P the 1.V~t.r , ;ol!lt~.
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AA VP eannot interfere
pcru)~atiY<":<,
Fidl<•r
e:'{plainPd. Hol':mann, in ('ontrast,
:<l;i•l tl~i,; wa" <:>xm•tly the issue the
AA l1P ,;Jwuld 1l:!V(' het'll fighting.
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Opening Date Is Set

For Lecture Series

Election Day
in West Vhtnng

,~

r!ismi<'l'('d

nnd

Hy .\HT BOVFFAIW

Protests Job Abolition

~1'-\

'!'~ht<re "'t,""~l~ ~ ,P '~ .....~·-~- , '_ ~u~.,.,t~~ ~~~t'"'· ~; ~·
l~at·;~ UIOV!P 9 ~ whtJ ~1~:!0 r-. o'

Helps Relations

Dr. Raymond MacCurdy, chairman of the UNM modern Jan~
guagc department, has designated
Oct. 12 as the opening date of
the lecture series, "Aspectos de
!a cultura hispancia."
The lectures, which will be at 8
p.m. in the Union Theater, will
be given in several languages in
addition to Spanish.
Initiating the series Oct. 12
will be Professor Sabine R. Uli·
barri, UNM language professor,
poet and author. Recently returned from an extended stay in
Spain, he. will discuss "Un hispano de Nuevo Mexico va a E!lpana.''
The Spanish~speaking public
is invited to the language department
sponsored
lectures
scheduled for Oct. 12; Nov. 9;
Dec. 14; Jan. 11> Feb. 15; March
8; April 12, and May 1(}.

Applications Invited
For Danforth Awards
Seniors or :ccf.mt ~ollPge gradurttc£\ intere~tt'd in eoll(!ge te:achin,!t' m• a carm!·r are urged to in•
<I~>ire about the Danfm-th G:-aduate Fellowship to be awarded in
March, 19G'i.
Dr. Dudley Wynn, director of
the Genera~ Honors PrQgram at
UN:\1, announced that nominations for the Danforth awards
must be made by ~ov. 1.
Danforth Graduate f(mows are
eligible for four years financial
assistance with a mnximum an.mal Rtipemi ,,f S:!lOG for single
!•'ellr'Wf' and l'\ll95tl for ,nnnied
ones, !11u~ tuiti,,n and fees.

House Decorations

Th(•rc will ~,e a Homeeomilll'
.:Iou>'tl Def~orations m1wting at
.,~ :30 p.m. 'rhurl'd:.l:\', OctohC'r ii
in ronm 2fi0 of the ~UB.
All m·ganizations J)lanning to
l'l'I'Ct u. Hom1•coming house decorati!lll mu~;t sene! a representative
or notify Bruce Wiggins at 2552SnR.

'iPJ.-·------.--·--·------------··--·~--.-~~--~-~--·--···~----m~-.-.:~..M•z~•-~--------~~--~--------~----~~~----~--~----~
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Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill

•

Exclusive Dealers for
KEEPSAKE RINGS in

STUDEN'l'S AND FACULTY ARE actively engaged in conversation with each other at the second
weekly luncheon of the Student Faculty Association. Students and faculty are chosen randomly to at·
tend a free luncheon in an effort to achieve better relationships on UN.M's growing megalopolis. Or·
ganized in 1965', the association is successful. (LOBO photo by Art Bouffard)

NEWS ROUNDUP
Robinson Brothers Lead
Orioles to Victory
LOS ANGELES-First inning
home runs by Frank and Broo1:s
Robinson put the Baltimore Orioles on the road to victory in the
first game of the World Series
against the Los Angeles Dodgers. And outstanding relief pitching by Moe Grabowsky, who
fanned six men in a row, kept
the Orioles ahead. The final
score was Oriolcl;l five, Dodgers
two. Today, it will be Sandy
Koufax for the Dodgers against
Jim Palmer of the Orioles in the
second game in Los Angeles (at
1 p.m. MST).
Int'z Increase<; Intensity
'.\I! A::III- Hurricane Inez has
built !'lil-(htiy in intensity since
it !'iiP!•Cd off the I•'lm:ida. Key"
~:l'sterday ami mnve~ into the
liulf of !l'le;:ko. At 2<l~t re!J(ltt.s,
>m•z was ct•nter;;d gom<o 160 mile:~
w!•st-s<~uthwest ••f Key We>'t, with
~"!l winds a little higher titan
HJO miles per l1our. Hurricane
warnings were down in Florida,
exeept for dry Tortugas. The
st,n·m was moving southwest at
nhout :Jeven miles per hour, 1dekinJ; up gales and rr.up;h seas
nlong the northwest coast of
Cuba•

.ltar.im's Tahe Hill
?.\WON- --U.S. :\l:"witws took
a hill from tl!t> Gommunist.s Wed:u,;;.Jay. 'rhe hill Fits asride a
main
<'ommunist
Enfiltrn.tion
"uute throllgh the ticmiHtaril>:eil
~~~nt.·· L~·t\vct·~~ ~;ut·th anti Sontb
-r...~~~·r.
~;;nm~
''r~!e
·~athernGclrs
''~:,;;·~~"!! up it ''m~e times before
,•:,i·tur:n~ t.h(' !1111.

Ruby tu Gl>t N l'W Trial
~\trSTIN, 'r.'.c~~~!S ~-~ t\ th:.~t~e
~udt.~c ~I\•xas Court. of Cr-imin~!
.\ l'Jlt'ab ru;ed unanhnously W t>dIW~day !.hat Ja('!; ~tuhy's l!HJ.!
trial for the murdt!l' of prcsident.iai assnsllin :Lee Oswald sitottld
not have been lleld in Dallas.
ThPrefore, they ordered a new
trial antl a change of venue. Defense attorrteys ~ay theJ/ now will
t,t•y to get Ruby off on a eharg{)
of murder without malice, which
t:an•it>s a penalty in Texas of
from two to five years. The court
had stated that Rul1y's st..'ttee.
ments to .police showing premeditnt.ion were admitted in "obvious''
violation of recent U.S. Suprema
Comt l'Ulings.
GOP Uits I.ucnl SchoQI
Adntinistration
WASHINGTON-The Republicans have hit out nt the extension of. federal power over opera-

Listen to

KUNM

tion of local schools. The GOP
national committee issued a pol~
icy statement Wednesday accus~
ing U.S. education commissioner
Harold Howe of using a "backdool' approach" to seek new federal authority in education. GOP
national vice chairman J. Drake
Edens, Junior, called the statement a denundation of th~ federal school desegregation guidelines.
Goldwater Calls for
Consen•atives to Unite
NBW YORK CITY-Former
Senatllr Barry Goldwater 1Hl.S
wlled for "responsible conserva~
tive organizations" to unite under one overall tent-the Rt•}mblir:m party. Goldwat<>l' spoke hefore a rally of the Free ;:;ociety
A~•ociation ir. New Yorl~ Cit;;·.
He predict»ll winning f.'llndida.t?!'l
in tht> west ne:>t month will \le
etnH-tPr\·ath..-('~~ Zarlier, h~ tohi
nev:~~1en ht~ "~VL~tid back Repuniieuns in Ala!.uma, Florida, and
!l()Ssihiy Loui~ir..na and l\Iississipp!. He !'nili he wasn't '"ntere;;tt•!l ut all in New Yor!•."'
I>ow·Jones Fell
XKW YORK - Stock prices
:,;1ippe1i lower in \Ver!ensda:1'·~
trading despit-e a l:l.te (lttemnt at.
rnily.. Dn\V-Jone~~ ~]!dUHtriin·ts
dm•t'd m•atl11 11'!;:-ht point<; :, ·'::l{'l',
u

Albuquerque • . .
402 Central Ave., Downtown
124 Coronado Center

U. Study Proiect
Aids in Viet Nom
The UNM Department of Chemistry is involved in the war in
VietNam.
The chemistry department is
doing research-study on a proj~
ect entitled "The Synthesis of
Pyridazines and Condensed-ring
pyridazines as Potential Antirnale.rial Agents!' The project carries
a $28,932 grant and rnns from
tb.i1;1 September through next August.
Dr. Raymond N. Castle, department director, explained that the
·project is underway because "the
:mtimalerial agents presently
available :tre not very effective
mramst the malarial strains that

First
Choice
Of The

Engageables
And, for good reasons .•. like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
. ;e1·fect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine coior and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sot~
isfoction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keep~ake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

1Jr. :~:ttu Patp], :l nost.. <!~rtrn:·nr
r~~:--~eal't..~il ~.l ·:·ro(~iatt1 ~ ;~. ~:~S-J~1 itH"
~ "~\ CnPt:P ~'.'i. the tt::r3Parr~~. ~\J1

•

~":_<:i

pttr~~1ned

his

'~()fl"l'(!e.

D...'\

,~ . _ · !f:1 fiu 7 arat l7nh:~rsit~.~ ~n india.
~~nt1 hi~ it~lt.O, front Kn.n~u.~ t"niVPrRity. oo:!c-- has been . .,~:Eth the

,,·'\:J.t l'2wm1f'try tlenartment l';nce
:-JoVt'll:l•~.;r

oi 1965.
1'!te -rrojec!; is ::;ponl'f•red by the
1' .::;. Army Medical Research De·
purtnwnt and is being monitored
h.'<· the Walter Reed-Army Insti·
r
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PRICES FRO/of .f[OI), fO $5000, lUli~S tNl.AhGtt> TO SNOW DtAilTY 01 DtTAlt.
R£G, A.... POND CO.J.!PAN\" 1 INC. ESTAI:ILJ!iHtD 1892:,

® TRADI:•I4ARX

···············~············································

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :•
: Please ~end new 20-page

! and Wedding" and new

booklet, "How io Pion Your Engagement :

full color folder, both for only 25c. •
: Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride'; Book.
:

•
:•
•:
•

:
•
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Satchmo Opens Series

Reed, von Dresser
Issue Statements
ByBILLHUME
Both candidates in this week's
run-off election for the disputed
one-year term of office in Student Senate issued campaign
statements to the LOBO W ednesday night.
The election, called because of
an election mistake last spring,
will be held this Friday, with the
polls to be open in the Union from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jerry Reed said that he would
be using "a few campaign posters!' Steven Van Dresser said he
would not use posters.

serve on the .Radio Board.
I hope that you will allmv me
to continue to work for you f9r
the full year term.
Students are reminded that
both their Associated Students
identification card and their athletic identification card will be required at the polls for identification.

The jazz trumpet and gravel
voice of Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong will introduce UNM 196667 Popular Pl.'ogram Series, Oct.
12 in Johnson Gym.
Louis will appear with his All
Stars, Marty Napolean, piano;
Danny Barcelona, drums; George
"Buddy" Catlett, bass; · Tyree
Glenn trombone; Buster Bailey,
clarin~t· and Jewel Brown in' an
ad Jib p~ogram of jazz and Armstrong comedy.
The predictably unpredictable
evening will probably include
numbers such as "Ain't Misbehavin"'; "I Can't Give You Anything But Love"; "When The
Saints go Marching In"; "Muskrat Ramble"; one of Armstrong's
own compositions, "Struttin With
Some Barbecue"; and the recent
hit "Hello, Dolly."
Started In New Orleans
Louis began his musical life
on the streets of New Orleans
singing tenor with a group of
friends and passing a hat for penneis. The only intrument he owned was a four-string, cigar-box
guitar, but he got a chance to
learn to play cornet by ear from
Bunk Johnson, a local musician.
In 1913, while spending a year
in the Waif's Home, Louis was
given a cornet by the head of the
Home and by the end of the year
he was leading the brass band
there.

50-year Career
.
When he left the Home, Loms
was starting out on the road J:o
more than 50 years in sh?W business that would put him onto
records, into movies, and would
take him from New Orleans to
Chicago and New York and on to
other countries as well as the
United States.
Has Cut 1000 Records
More than 1000 numbers have
been recorded by Louis since 1923
with many of them selling today
as collector's items.
Tickets for the Oct. 12 ap-

Ecuadorians Taught Nutrition

pearance are $2.50 for reg.ular
admission and $1.50 ~0 7 Umver·
sity students with actiVIty cards.
The tickets are avail~ble at the
Student Union, .Riedlmg Downtown, and the Record Rende:~;
vous in Wim:ock.

"'(:{FORMALS
"'(:{ SEMI-FORMALS
-{:{ COCKTAIL DRESSES
Albuquerque's Largest

and Most Complete Gown Shop

•

Reed's Statement Given

Jerry Reed's statement is as
follows:
I hope that I am elected to the
full term because I have the
most experience in student government at UNM.
I was in Student Senate last
year, Student Affairs Committee, and four other government committees. I was president pro-tem of Student S!lnate, spring, 1966, campaign
manager for a council candidate, and I worked on the Law
Book Revision committee.
Works In Dorm
I am presently a desk attendant at Coronado Dormitory and
a member of the Senate Steering Committee.
I feel that, if elected. to the
full year term, I can add my
voice to sound, responsible student government.
I wish to reiterate my past
experience, and my desire to
continue as an active participant in student government.
Steven Van Dresser's statement
is as follows:
It is my belief that this runoff election should not have be•
come a political battle, inasmuch as it was only set to determine the results pf last
spring's election, which Was left
in doubt because my name had
been left off some of the ballots.
However, since my opponent
has taken it upon himself to
campaign actively, I feel a
statement of my position has
become necessary.
Under the new student government, instituted last spring,
I felt it necessary to run for
political office.
Representation Said Poor
· Previously, there had been
very little representation of unaffiliated students in the student govemm~nt. With v~ry
little experience, I have tried
to do my part in trying to represent the views of those students.
I have introduced legislation
to form an ad-hoe committee on
parking, and I am now chairman of that committee. I am
a member of the executive
board of City ttesidents Council, and a member of the Student Veterans Association, attd.
the Internatipnal Club. l also

(Superstar from Oldsmobile!)

400 CID V-8. Full
115-inch wheelbase.
Heavy-duty springs,
·shock absorbers, shaft.
Sway bars, front and
rear. High-performance
axle. Dual exhausts.
Beefed-up wheels.
Red-Line or White-Line
tires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher
oil pressure. They're
all standard goodies
at one modest price.

Available also,
if you wish-wide
oval tires, Rocket Rally
Pac, UHV ignition,
superstock wheels,
front disc brakes and
the like. Try one and
you'll agree: 1967 Olds
4-4-2 is the sweetest,
neatest, completest
anti-boredom bundle
on rubber 1 .-

•

Dun LAws, DRIVE SAFELY.
Olds thinks of your safety, too, with the
GM·developed energy·absorbing
steering column that can compress on
sewerermpacl up to B!ll inches; with
four·Way hatard warning nash or;
outside rearview mirror; dual master
cylmdcr brake system, plus many other
safety features-all standard lor '67.
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Ambassador in Levi's

'
"

By MORITZ 'l'HOMSEN
This is the fourth of a series of
articles in which Moritz Thom.
sen, a former hog raiser, writes
of his e~periences as a Peace
Corps volunteer.
About six days after arriving
in Ecuador as a new Peace Cor.ps·
volunteer, I finally got to see a
real live volunteer in action and
began to get some small idea of
of what was involved.
We had studied at Montana for
the different projects in which we
would probably be working-the
construction of latrines, hog pens,
calf stables, family gardens, an
endless list. But there is a difference between reading about a
latrine and coming upon one suddenly in the high Andes, its proud
adobe walls glistening in the
thin sunshine, proclaiming progress; it is a heart-lifting sight.
Follows Worker
I lived for ten days with Byron
Dahl, an old volunteer from Iowa,
in the town of Cariamanaga just
north of the Peruvian border,
and I followed him around as he
worked in the town and in the
small rural centers in the hills
where the farmers gathered together at the church or in a classroom on the days when they were
to meet with the agricultural extension people.
We inoculated ·pigs against
cholera, introduced and planted
new types of vegetables in community gardens, gave talks on
sanitation and animal nutrition.
We visited small farms on the
rocky slopes above Cariamanga.
Hard Sell
There we showed the farmers
how to delouse pigs with old
crankcase oil and how to treat
siclc babv pigs with penicillin.
We hauled coffee out of one
mountain valley for a farmer
who had neither a wagon nor a
mule.
In the background of all these
activities, like background music
:for a fantastic and unbelievable
movie, the small boys of the team
followed us in crowds chattering
and laughing, and the girls, who
were too shy Ol' well-bred, stood
in the doorways of the houses
chanting Byron's name. "Meester
By-ron, Meeste1• By-ron" as we
passed.
We spent a morning outside
of town at a community garden
that Byron had stal.'ted after
months of the hardest kind of
sell. Finally, not because they believed in a garden or saw the
need of one, but simply because
they were tired of the ·Pressure
and because they liked Byron, the
·farmers planted a small plot of
onions, letture, radishes, tomatoes
and cabbage at the bottom of a
piece of steeply sloping communal land.
Farmers Delighted
Everything grew beautifully;
the farmers were delighted to
have a change from the steady
diet of corn, rice, yucca and potatoes. They had tripled the size
of the garden at the next planting, and the day we were there
bringing them new seeds, there
were about 20 farmers working
in the beds, staking tomatoes up
or weeding, and another group
was breaking sod to make the
garden even bigger.
They were very excited and
proud; now they planned to raise
enough cabbage so that they
would have a surplus, a cash crop
to sell in the market at Cariamanga, Byron, listening to them,
decided that they were on the
way at last, and instead of giving them the seed this time, he
charged them for each package.
Strangely, now that they had .
to pay f01• the seed, they even
bought packages of a new type
of lettuce that the had been unwilling to try when the seed was
free. Byron turned the money
over to one of the newly formed
boys' clubs.
Pigs Delivered
But the most exciting event
WM the day we delivered two
feeder pigs that Byron had
picked up in Quito from our
Heifer Proect organization for

····-'" ~ ..

a group of farmers who lived

one-room school house, a "'utbol"
field badly slanting away toward
the valley floor ten miles below,
and a couple of farm houses,
The two pigs were being
loaned jointly to the members of
the community; they had agreed
to feed them a ']>roperly balanced
diet and to give them proper
care; the pigs were to be paid
for by replacing pigs of equal
value after the gilt had fal'l'owed.
Pigs Heturned
These pigs in turn would be
turned over to another group or
another fa~·me1· under the same
conditions. In a nutshell, this is
the basic plan of Heifer Project,
Inc., a non-1>rofit organization
maintained by private donations
in the United States. It is a plan
to get pure-blooded animals onto
fa1•ms and into the hands of
farmers all over the world.

about ten miles out of town. Before the pigs were delivered, the
group had been coached in a series of weekly meetings on the
necessity of a balanced diet, and
a warm, dry place fo1• the pigs
to live, and the farmers had
agreed to build a proper shed.
They had done a beautiful job,
constructing a two-room building
with an outside pen, all of it of
adobe and tile, complete with a
cement feeder and waterer. We
drove out one morning with the
extension agent in his Jeep, the
two pigs each tied in a gunny
sack and both of them furious at
the indignity of the situation.
About 40 families were waiting
for us at the pig pen.
Slanted Football
It was not a town we went to
but simply an open ;place on the
slope of a great mountain - a

It is this same organization
that is administering the Peace
Corps agricultural groups in
Ecuador. The aim of Heifer is
not only to get animals of fine
bxeeding into the countryside
but to emphasize that without
proper sanitation, proper management and proper nutrition,
the finest of animals will go to
pieces and end up looking like
hell,

When Heifer is most successful, it expands into the areas of
human welfare also. A compesino,
for instance, who feeds his hogs
a ration that more closely meets
the needs of that animal than the
diet he is feeding his children,
will be more 1·eady to accept the
idea of proper nutrition in his
own family, for the f01·mation of
strong bodies and the building of
resistance to disease.

Rent Fully Equipped Cars
FREE Pick-U and Delivery

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCK
Three qrudit., Store•
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The PLAINSMAN by
Keep a sharp iookout for McGregor's great Western jacket. Its rich
cowhide leather is more rugged than the Rockies and tougher than
Tombstone. With its staiwart snap-front styling and Sherpa pile lining
of Creslan+ acrylic it's the look to.reckon, with. Regulors. $.45 • , • Lonas $47.50
+Ameri<:an Cyanamid Re11. T.M.
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Pikes Undefeated

Flag Football lntramurals
In Full Swing; Golf Coming
BY LYNN l\ULLER

This is the best yl'ar yet for intramurals Frank Ce1•tez, assistant dire;tm' of the intramurals
pl·ogl"ll111, said Tut~sday afternoon
in a LOBO intt>rview.
FlM: footktll is now tl1e center
of attention in intr;<muralll. C'ortl.'z s;titl th:1t l'i Kn}J!H~ Alpha has
probably the h<"5t tNUll and has
nut lost n g:anw. Sirrnm Chi also
has a v;ood t<:am, lw .c;aid.
(~o01l ('ompl."Htion
' n\\'1;'DOC DOISY Hhnws his ,.1\ill at the goal as he flies throug-h the air to blo~k an attemvted shot, Doif'Y is
tlw {~'I Suect•r Leagut>. Ht' play!< goalit• fnr Europl' in tht> intrasd1nol lt'agm•.
--·--·-'
--~--~,-~.---· --··--·
,_
~
-·
..
~

<lll<' of mauy pal}'!l'l'R in

--

Most Game Fans Ignore

College Referee's Job
(Editor's Notl': Thi<-t h; the first of
two articles on the problems and

intu tlw :til' ;wd the visiting t•aptain ralls "!wads'' or "tails.'' 'l'lw
winnt>r of the h•»s gets his dwke
of kicltinp; or rt~t·eiving, or his

tk•r vhs!:rvuthm. This smne division uf rpsptmfiihility applies un

t\1'("-

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR Ol'' EDITORIAL FREEDOM

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Rally Committee Fails
To Meet as Requested,
By President Dennison

gt:ttiJ~~ ~lt:n:lf' p:ontl
H.t~d ])P\.J!'!C arc

('HlHlW(iti(Hl llF\"i

An apparent misunderstanding
last night aborted an attempt to
gather the eontro"Versial Rally
Committee together :for its second
meeting of the year.
'l'he committee which is held
responsible by the new constitution for the control of Homecom-

t'\rtUlU.g' oUt tu ...vab:h,'"" Cnrh.••-t
~aid. li'' l·~~plahu~d thnt tht~l ~ an:
tln't'l) h.·a~.tiH.!.:; nf Pip:ht tt·~H11~~ flneh
:uHi 1 h~:.i~H\.' {~f tn~ teants: l~n.'t:-f~
h•agt_\tl., -nth• I~~,:t~pendPnt 1 rnal t\":f~
tint'!ll h)a~ut)~. ll•~ ;;;aid that 'ft1 \\"a
I!uu~t:'li hea,~t.·cll;y I .. ~1.fl'Y Kcnnt!<h",

i,; tlil' lwst dorm tlJam.
Cortez said that sonw tJI'J.:(~Iniz
ntion~ bavt~ t,v.o tt~.:..un~~ IIv mdd
tilat thl' ·'A'' temu h' tiw hest.
and "ll" te:un is madf.' up of th!l:'iC
who play hC'rau"e till'Y enjoy it.
Only the s,•orl' uf tlw "A'' tt•am
~Lnmts in t•mnpetition, lw said.

foll;~weii

When You Must Keep Alert
there • •• here's how to stay~~~ top.
VEAV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsu Ies "... e I'tver t he awa keness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-haoiHorming.
' ,g~ :J
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DR. ROBERT McAFEE BROWN of Stanfora University ad·
dressed a UNM audi.ence last night on the phenomenon of
Eeumenism as the first Newman speaker of this semester's
lecture series. lJe called for more secular cooperation between
·
Christians.

f : }

AUDITIONS

l

U. S. AIR FORCE JOBS

CLASSIFIED ADVER'l'tSING llATES:

' line ad., G5o-• times, $2.00, lnaertion•

m118t be aubmltted bY noon on daY betote

t>Ublieatlon to Room 159, Studont Publica·
tiono Dulldin~r. Phone 277·4002 or 277·4.102.

FORllENT
UACllELOlt'S suite for Y~nt near Unl·

verslty. Call 255-4884, Evening~ onl)l. 9/Z9,
30, 10/3, 6.
ltOOM !ot student, 2'h blocks !rom University. Kitchen privilt!lles. Call 255•4384.
9/29, 30, 10/3, 5.

SEllVICES
'rYPEWltlTEll eales & repair. Sp<!eW
rate~~ to UNM student!! on all :rtt~ehlnes.

Free plekup & deliVer)'. _E & E Ty!lewrl«<r Service, 2217 Coal SJ!:, 11hone 2•3·

0588.
USED 'tV's at low prices; abo ten tats.
Aladdin TV', 1611 Cllrlisle s. _E. (corner
Carlisle & GibSOn SE), 265·0!16tl. 10/G, 6,
7, 10.

LOS'l'&:FOUND
FOUND, ValleY lligh elM'! ring ot 1965,
. lnltialt: L.O.--cldl 277·2645,
F()ItSALE
lJS];)D 'rV, just repaired. $35. Sunbeam

:Mixmaster, like new, $25. Deep {r'}er/
eook<Y, ,.ed twice, $8, See at 116 Meso.

SE. 10/5, 6.

..
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YAMAHA ~~=~:~~~~~~~~ld.

Go on

a Yamaha Catalirta 250.

Forget the usual holiday hassle on a Catalina 250.
Twin cylinders, 5·speed gearbox, safety engineered
brakes. Comfortably cruise at any speed limit.
See our selection of new and used 250's. A low down
payment will set you on your way this holiday.

Discover the

$b15
••••• ,.. ,

~-.1\KGIIIG WORll) ofYAMAHA.

SEE All TilE SWli'IGINil VAMAIIAS IN Ui'IIVEIISAI.'S TECIIHICOlOll& SPY SPOOF "OUf Of' $1GHf,"

BOBBY J'S

MOTORCYCLE SALES

6316 Domingo Rd. N.E.

Ph. 255-0237

ByBILLHUME
The l'Un-off election for the contested ,one-year term of office in
Student Senate is currently in
progress. Senators Jeuy Reed and
Steven van Dresser are the candidates.

The ;pulls in

t1,J:~·-,Ur.io:r.

have

Ecumenism Is Discussed
At Newmam Club Lecture

ATTENTION
FOLK ARTISTS!

WANT ADS.

tee which is subordinate to it, the
Rally Committee has met only
once this year and hasn't drawn
up a charter yet.
Have a Misunderstanding
The misunderstanding over the
meeting developed between Student Senator Karen Abrahams
who is the Senate liason to the
committee and Committee Chairman Jerry Roehl.
The demand for a meeting
reached a head ~ednesday night
when Dennison veteoed the additional $4,000 allocation for Homecoming which resulted in queries
from the Senate floor about the
RallY Committee meetings.
Miss Abtahams promised Student Senate that she would call
been open since 8 this morning, for a meeting last night and, acand will close at 5 p.m. All stu- cording to Miss Abrahams, she in~
dents holding Associated Students structed Roehl to oontaet the
ID cards .and athletic identitlca- committee members.
tion cards are eligible to vote.
One Member Showed
:Miss Abrahams was the only
Van Dresser
member of the committee who
Ste"Ven van Dresser, in his cam· showed up .at the meeting. When
paign, statement, stressed his ac- she contacted Boehl IJU<t Jligbt,
tivitics since his election to Sen- she said that ;Roehl told her that
ate last spring. He also stressed he thought she was suppoi!Cd to•.,.
his hope to be "allowed to con- call the other members.
tinue to work for you {the AsRoehl told the LOBO .last night
sociated Students) for the :full- that he was sOrrY about the
year term."
mixUp and said that there would
Van Dresser rapped the repre- be a meeting this afternoon at
sentation of students under the 2:30.
The purpose of the meeting, acold constitution, and said that,
since the new constitution was cording to Miss Abrahams, was to
passed and he was elected, he bas define the powers of the Rally
tried to do his part "in trying Committee by drawing up a pro•
to represent the views of those posed charter. Miss Abrahams
students."
told the LOBO last night that she
J ercy Reed stressed his ex- has wdtten a charter that she
perience in student government in intends to present to the commithis campaign statement. He re- tee.
fened to the many positions he
The committee, according to
has held in tbe past two yeats. Miss Abrahams, will probably
"I feel that, if elected to the consider rule changes made by
full year term, I ean add my voice Homecoming Committee.
to sound, responsible student govIn the past, Homecoming and
~e;i;;rn~m;en;;t~,';;';;;h;;e_;sa~i;;;;d;;.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:._._;;;;;;i(;;C;;o;;;n;;;tn;;;u;;e;;;d;;.o;n;;;pi;a;;;g;.e;;;;:;;3};;.-,;;;;;;~· ,,

ing activities was earlier this
week ordered to meet in a memo
to Committee Chairman Jer.r:v
Roehl by Associated Students
President Dan Dennison.
The center of controversy in·
volving an additional $4,000 allocation to Homecoming Commit-

Hopefuls
Waif For Results

Senate

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
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, Sixty-four teams are !inrd up for
golf. Bowling will be under Union
di1·ection, he said.

' (,'amns
. • a l)av'
'fnn
ul h>tlwr play siluatiom; throughThe flag ftJothall season, whh'l1
uut tlw entire l{amt>.
duties of hl' coll"ge football ref·
lwgan last \Vedtwsday, h1st~ for
Tlwre's a story behind the~e fifteen days,
eret•H The artid11s art' written by ehoke of goal. The loser g'(!ts tlw
l>Y the playmen in tlw Htriped shh•ts-who
tlw Uiredor for the 'Vcstern Ath·
other option. After getting the they arl.', whH'C they came from, off;;. Corlt'z said that there arc ten
letic Conferenct.>, H. H. liniseley.) captains' dedshmll, the refe1'ee
how tht•y t]Ualificd llfi oflll'inls, and game,; a day, with t,bree
Sprcinl to the LOBO
rhoices.
why thl'y wt>t·t• assi~ned to tl1is and om• lwad official on eacl1 ti(•ld.
It's liftce11 minutes before the signals the 90
J
,I
Seconds
particul~t· game.
kh•kuff.
Cortl.'z said that the intramural$
f
Ninety sel!nnds! The captains
Foothn11s fill the air as coache~ shak(' hands in acknowledgment
1
lt's Complicated
directors
uro
presently
workin!r
Continuous
Action
put both teams throu!!;h ptmting, of friendly rivalry and goo<l
Sinee fans arc interested in the. on golf doubles nnd bowling.
Alertness c~~_l!-ule~/::_,:"'0 ')L_
pas;:;ing, receivhJg, and charging sportsmanship, then dash to the !"nme th£>y lJ>lY little attention to ---=-·"0'.........,_.......-==-4·~-~~=<"--'--=-----·"""'"'""'"'"~·-"='·'-" ---=-·-;
drilis in warm-up activities,
sidelines for a lust minute bud· the officiating. Yct eacl1 official,
The solicitous shouts of pen· die with teammates and coaches. like each player, has a specific
nut peddlers and beverage vendors The officials scamper to their re- assignment on each play, and he
rise above the reverberating congoes about his wotk as im·onfield positions.
versational jumble in the stands. spective
One minute! Players break spicuously as possible. It is when
Five men, weadng white from their huddles and run to a ted flag is thrown, a penalty is
knickers and black and white their positions on the field. The enforced, and the referee signals
striped shirts, enwr the scene. umpire hands the ball to the kick- the foul that the fans' attention
They walk down the nearest side- er, who places it on the kicking is d~awn to the officials.
line
tee and $teps back severa1 paces.
Who are these men with the
As they reach the 50-:vard line Officials check the number of whistles, an)"."Vay'? An examinathey part company, moving in players und the legality of posi- tion of their qualification rc<'ords
different directions to comJJlete tions. They clear the sidelines.
would reveal that they are busifinal pre-game planning and orFi"Vc seconds! The referee gets ness executives and professional
j!;anization.
the ready signa1 from the cap- men-lawye1·s, doctors, athletic
for HOOTENANNY scheduled on December 4 will be held on
tains and the other officials.
Final Checks
directors, bankers, school admirlistrators, sales managers, salesThe referee inspects the field
OCTOBER 24 and OCTOBER 25 from 7:00 P.M. 10 9:00 P.M.
Kickoff
men, etc. Al !of them arc form(•r
markings and the ~-roal pDl!tS. The
Zero! At the scheduled time the football players and most of them
umpire inspects taping, bandages, referee blows his whistle, the ball
in the New Mexico Union Theatre.
and braces of players. The head is ki('ked to the receiving team, are former coaches. Many of
linesman inspects the yardage and excited fans rise from their them have graduate antl profeschains, then instructs the "chain- seats to see another college foot- !lional degrees,
:Most of tlwm an• artive in
men" and the "hox man." The
t·hurch and dvie aft'air.. in th', .·
f.ield judge confers with the ~lock ball v:ame get underway.
After the hall is kicked, each l'espeetlvt- honH.. t~r.wn.-. 'fhtJf f~. ~~
operator to malte sure that the
official
assU!lli'S a different re·
timing equipment is in good consponsibility. The one nem:est thl' that partt~·jr~~2t~-~t"tl ~~~ ,?:"·nrh~ b~.
dition.
tnad~ a valua"bl~~ (:untrh,ttU··~:~ · , ~
After ti1ese officials have JlCl'- rN•dV('l' rule,; on possession and
formed their respt'l'tive prl'·W.itlK< cover:; the runl.Jack. Tlw otlwr their sU<'l'l'~;.;, and t!n·rJur~h oilit'"
functions, they rf'ltsllemhie at tlu: fout· cover the legality of eont:tet in!! tlwy iwJk' tu l'l•!>UJr, in (>;<l!Ei.
siddine anrl 1•xchan%1~ informasmall measure, u tleht. 'f!wy 1<W•
tion. ( :oae:hes ~~tL~ playt~r.:; ha.Vt~ play in their respcctiv<' pt·oximreturnt>rl tH th<' ilr<•ssinr.; room>~ ities, ,;o that all players arc un- the v;unw.
for final prc-ganE: instru!'tions
und pep talk:.
COLLEGE SENIORS CAN PICK
Three minutes! A coin is tossed

TECHNICAL SERGEANT J. W. HARRISON, LOCAL AIR
FORCE RECRUITER, ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT HE WILL
BE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, IN THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OFFICE ON THE 10th AND 11th of OCTOBER, FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. TO DISCUSS THE AIR
FORCE OfFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL AND OTHER COM·
MISSIONING PROGRAMS.
SERGEANT HARRISON NOTED THAI EACH APPLICANT
FOR THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL CAN SELECT,
WITHOUT OBLIGAIION, HIS OR HER OWN SPECIALTY IN THE AIR FORCE AliGNED WITH THEIR COLLEGE
DEGREE. THIS ENABLES THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO
CONTINUE IN A FIELD FOR WHICH THEY ARE BOTH PREPARED AND INTERESTED, WHILE SERVING WIIH THE AIR
FORCE.
MEN AND WOMEN COLLEGE GRADUAIES AND SENIORS ARE URGED TO CONTACT SERGEANT HARRISON
ABOUT THE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL NURSES,
PHYSICAL AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS AND DIETl·
ClANS CAN RECEIVE INFORMATION ON THE AIR fORCE
DIRECT COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS. PERSONAL INTER·
VIEWS CAN BE ARRANGED BY CONTACTING THE UNM
PLACEMENT BUREAU AT 277-2531.

EXICOLOB

'fbpmas Ormsby has just been ap·
pointed earbook editor for this
year.

modern world has to do with the
counter is now beginning to as- civil rigbts operations in Selma,
By BRIAN L'EO
sume the predominance of reA well-planned and thorough svect, in tbe views of many au- Alabama.
"The situation at Selma was a
examination of the varying na~ thorities in Christianity.
symbol
of a new kind of shared
Ingrowing Possible
turcs of a well-publicized phenoexperillnce,"
he said. "It showed
He felt that the area of diamenon -Ecumenism- were dis~
the
concern
of the clergy of a
eussed last night by Dr. :Robert logue, when it is directed toward
great
many
religions
for the dis·
a
diseursive
encounter,
has
a
:McAfee Brown of Stanford Uni·
possessed,
probably
the first
dange1' of becoming "too inversity.
time
in
our
country
where
this
In the rather wide realm of' grown," and can begin to appear completely common front of cleri·
tl1is new Christian reality, Dr. as "sterile self-scrutiny." The cal support was expressed in a
Brown chose to speak partieu· new em}Jhasis, Dr. B1·own stated, secular situation.''
lady of u. higl1ly impottant, and lu:ts to do with the common efObserved Vatican
in his opinion ~mergent, uspect: fort of Ch1·istians in the present
As an official observer at the
that of the confrontation o±' world.
"E<'umenism N1nnot be only Vatican Council, Dr. Brown
Catholie and Protestant. through
from
the pulpit, but must induce made e;,;.tended comments on the
their !'ll!llll10t1 involvement on the
one
to
incarnate love, in the Council's Schema 13, The Church
secular level. He fl.'lt that within
stl'eets,
he
said.
the sl'r,ular realm of cooperation,
in the Modern World. He noted
Shared
Experience
the great commonnNlS which
that this document explicitly inDr. Brown mentioned three in- sists that one cannot separate the
Christians have conld anive at
stanees in which he felt that this concern for an individual in his
its mo~t ('On$!'Uillg reality.
emergent fo1·m of inter-Chris- isolated life, and the individual
gtudied at Amhrrst
tian li:le was evident and ex- in his social life and context.
Brown studied at Amherst tl'emcly relevant. The first ocLast summer, as a delegate to
College, then later tlt the Union casion h(! set forth us a typ& fol'
the
~orld Council of Churebes
Theological Seminal'Y• At that the 1•ole of the Christian in the meeting
in Geneva, Swit~erland,
institution lle was a student of
Dr.
Brown
·participated in an•
Ucinhold Niebuhr, whom he rei)ther
large
and very important
gards ns the most profound in·
meeting ground for all that is
fluence on his thinking.
current in the world's :religious
He then lntet served on the
A
school-wide
"Support
the
eonsiiloration.
faculty of the same school, along
Lobos"
TGIF
has
been
sehed•
with Paul Tillieh, Cyril Rich·
St<elng the Secular
uled this afternoon :from 3 to
al'dson, William Pauch, and John
In
conclusion,
Dr. Btown stat4 p.m. at the Sigma Alpha
C. Bennett. More recently he was
ed
the
prominent
fact of both
Epsilon fratet·nity hOUSe, 1811
involved in an award-v.';inning
the
Vatican
Counctlis
Schema on
Mesa Vista NE. The cheer•
radio seties1 "An American Diatile
Church
in
the
'Modern
World,
leaders and the chaparrals will
logue."
and the reports of the W.C.C.
be present, and evecyone is inmeetings in Genetta.
Three Divisions
vited.
11 'rhe primary message is that
Musie
will
be
provided
by
lrt his remarks upon th~ Ecuthe
Chessmen.
The
motive
is
to
it
is now surely evident that the
menical Revolution (as he tertns
cheer
the
Lobos
on
to
victory
place
ol the Church is on the
it), he separates the movement
tomorrow night, Evecyone _is
cutting edge of the major sl!cu~
into thtee seetions: Common dia·
urged to come and give the
lar movements of the present
Iogue, .common action, and the
Lobo1s a boost· on the eve of
of thl! laity, as well as the au~
possibility of eommo:n wotship.
their fitst conference game.
he said that "This is a concern
Dt. Brown then centered his atThe
TGIF
ia
sponsotl!d
by
world.'' In response to a question
tention on tM level of common
SAE
fraternity.
thorities."
act.ion, sttesslng that this approach to the ecumenical en~

Rally Scheduled

Last Chance
LOBO
Football Contest
WIN TICKETS TO DON PANCHO'S
New Mexico
Wyoming

BYU

ART THEATER
Arizona

Utah
Utah St.

Washington St.-U. of Pacific
N.M. State
Total points New Me:x:ico vs. Arizona --~~-

Arizona St.

Contest rules

1. Contest is o>pen to UNM "tudenta only.
2. Onl)l ONJ.\1 e11try will be accepted from each ei>ntestant and Every game
must be picked.
s Contestants tnuat pick total points dn tJNM galn<> and in ease o~ a ti~
· the conlostnnt camill11 dos""t will be declared tbt> wirttler.
4, Entrio<~ .mWit be received at the Lobo office by G p.m. Frld,.Y.
5. lla member ot St.udent Publications i• eligible for priz.,..
6. Winner will reeelve four tickets :tot the football seaoon to Don Pancho'•
Theater.
1, Entries "WIIIbe judged. by the Lobo st>orts 11tnff.
s. In ease of ties the prl:teo~ will be divided among th~ wlnnen.

NAME
ADDRESS
PltONE

••'

